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Assembly Speaker Biman Bandyopadhyay

on Friday said there will be no further

hearing on the issue of Mukul Roy's

appointment as the chairman of Public

Accounts Committee (PAC) owing to the fact

that the matter is pending before the

Supreme Court.

Leader of Opposition Suvendu

Adhikari and BJP MLA Ambika Roy had

met the speaker at his chamber during the

day to find out about the status of the case.

Bandopadhyay, following the meeting,

told reporters that he was waiting for a

Supreme Court directive.

"I have moved the Supreme Court and

will wait for its directive. There will be no

more hearing in the speaker's office on the

Mukul Roy case as the issue is pending

before the apex court," he stated.

Roy, who left the BJP and rejoined the

Trinamool Congress (TMC) on June 11, was

appointed the PAC chairman by

Bandopadhyay on July 9.

Shortly after, Leader of  the opposition in

the Assembly, Suvendu Adhikari,

submitted a petition before the speaker,

stating that Roy, who won the election from

Kishnanagar Uttar constituency, should be

disqualified under the anti-defection law as

he did not resign from the BJP before

switching sides.

In August, BJP MLA Ambika Roy had

filed a petition in the high court, praying

that the appointment of Mukul Roy as

chairman of  the PAC in the Assembly

violates a five-decade-old convention under

which an opposition party legislator is

given the post.

A division bench of the high court had

directed the speaker to decide on the

disqualification by October 7. However, in

the first week of  October, Advocate General

S N Mookerjee informed the bench that the

speaker has moved the Supreme Court in

the matter. (PTI)

A shopkeeper arranging woolen clothes at his shop after start of winter season in

Agartala on Friday

proposal as the House

proceedings began and

TMC's Bally MLA Rana

Chatteejee and Kandi MLA

Apurba Sarkar spoke in

favour of  the resolution.

Bhattacharya said the

decision was taken in the

interest of the people, so

that they do not travel all

the way to Howrah for

getting their work done.

Sixteen wards of Bally

Municipality were merged

with 50 wards of Howrah

Municipal Corporation in

2015. Following the

bifurcation, now the

number of wards is likely to

be rearranged.

The Howrah Municipal

Corporation (Amendment)

Bill will be tabled in the

assembly on November 16,

Ghosh said. The state

cabinet approved the

bifurcation in January.

"We want to give better

amenities to every citizen,

hence this decision was

taken. If anyone opposes it,

they are doing it for political

reasons," Bhattacharya

later told reporters, replying

to a question on BJP's

opposition to the move.

M e a n w h i l e ,

Harischandrapur MLA

Tajmul Hussain raised the

issue of a skulk of foxes

attacking a village in his

constituency in the Malda

district, injuring around 40

people.

As Forest Minister

Jyotipriyo Mallick was not

present in the House, he

urged Speaker Biman

Bandyopadhyay to draw the

minister's attention.

Kandi MLA Apurba

Sarkar flagged the issue of

delay in the construction of

Ranagram bridge in

Murshidabad district,

stating that it is causing

immense hardship to the

people.

No BJP MLA was

present in the House on

Friday. The assembly was

adjourned till November

15. (PTI)

KOLKATA, NOV 12/--/The

West Bengal assembly will

on November 17 discuss the

extension of BSF's

jurisdiction from the

international border, TMC

chief whip Nirmal Ghosh

said on Friday.

Speaking to reporters at

the assembly, Ghosh said

the decision was taken at a

meeting of the Business

Advisory Committee.

Chief Minister Mamata

Banerjee had earlier

criticised the Centre's move

to extend the jurisdiction of

the Border Security Force

(BSF), alleging that it was an

attempt to interfere with the

federal structure of the

country. The BJP-led

central government had

amended the BSF Act to

authorise the force to

undertake search, seizure

and arrest within a larger 50

km stretch, instead of 15

km, from the international

border in Punjab, West

Bengal and Assam.

The state assembly on

Friday passed a resolution,

carving out Bally

Municipality from the

Howrah Municipal

Corporation area to help

people get better civic

amenities.

Municipal Affairs

Minister Chandrima

Bhattacharya tabled the

West Bengal assembly to discuss extension
of BSF’s jurisdiction on Nov 17

No further hearing on PAC
appointment in my office, will

wait for SC directive: WB speaker

Two Bangladeshis killed

during cattle smuggling

bid along border: BSF
NEW DELHI, NOV 12/--/Two Bangladeshis were killed

on Friday when the BSF opened fire along the International

Border in West Bengal's Coochbehar to thwart a cattle

smuggling bid, a force spokesperson said.

A jawan of  the border force was also injured and has

been evacuated to a nearby hospital.

The spokesperson said the incident took place around

3 am when "miscreants from Bangladesh side ventured into

the Indian territory and tried to smuggle cattle heads by

establishing improvised bamboo cantilever."

The Border Security Force (BSF) troops ahead of the

India-Bangladesh border fence asked them to go back but

they did not pay heed, he said.

"BSF troops utilised non-lethal munition to deter the

miscreants, but they attacked on the troops with iron dah

and sticks. Sensing imminent threat to the life, BSF party

fired in air towards miscreants," the spokesperson said.

"Later on during search, bodies of two unknown

miscreants were found between the border fence and

international boundary," the spokesperson said. (PTI)

Support for Kickboxing league
YAWAN GURUNG

MIRIK, NOV 12/--/Various clubs and associations in

the Mirik region are currently working to make the

Pro National Kickboxing League, to be organized by

Wako India  from November 20 to 24, a success.

For example today Mirik Badminton Club at a

press meet announced that it would support the

tournament. Spokesperson of Mirik Badminton Club

Ritesh Gupta, Treasurer of the club Vishal Gurung,

Training Manager Mani Rai, Training Youth Cell

Coordinator Wangdi Tamang said that they were

excited about the competition.  Sargam Rai, president

of  Okayati Bisay Ghar Youth Association, Sanjeev

Lepcha, secretary, Bahadur Rai and Puran Rai,

executive members of the association also held a press

conference today and expressed their full support for

the Pro National Kick Boxing Championship.

Police station in Odisha
among top three in country
BERHAMPUR, NOV 12/--/The Gangapur police

station in Odisha's Ganjam district has been selected

as one of the top three police stations in the country

for the current year by the Union Ministry of Home

Affairs, officials said on Friday. Union Home Minister

Amit Shah will hand over the award to the police

station inspector in a function to be held at the Uttar

Pradesh Police headquarters in Lucknow on

November 19, they said.

"This is a result of the proactive effort of our

officers," Superintendent of Police Brijesh Rai said.

A two-member team deputed by the Union Home

Ministry had visited the police station on October 2 to

assess its achievements in different categories for the

award. The team had also taken feedback from the

public about the community policing and functioning

of the police station.

The team had asked around 80 questions,

including detection, disposal and steps taken to

prevent various crimes; passport and service

verification and the implementation of the Crime and

Criminal Tracking Network and System (CCTNS),

Gangapur police station inspector Dhiresh Das said.

"The team was apparently satisfied with the

implementation of the CCTNS in the police station,"

Das said.

The CCTNS system was implemented by the Union

Home Ministry to curtail the incidence of crime across

the country. Under this system, the state police has to

proactively upgrade its working system as per the

latest technology under certain parameters.

The police station has only two per cent pending

cases, officials said.

The Centre has adopted a uniform model of

ranking police stations across the country. The main

objective of  the ranking is to improve the quality of

policing and make the police stations people-friendly,

they added. (PTI)

AMAL SARKAR

Deucha Panchami reminded us Singur. No,

this coal mine area of Birbhum did not

bring any bad news like Singur. On the

contrary, Mamata Banerjee's government

wanted to proceed in Deucha Panchami to

develop this backward area into a coalmine

industrial zone keeping in mind, the

lessons of  Singur.

The state cabinet in its last meeting

gave green signal to the rehabilitation

package prepared by the expert committee

after a primary consultation with ll

stakeholders. The compensation package

has covered most of the components of

livelihood, including a govt job for one

member of each of the affected families

and house in a planned township to be built

for this purpose.

 An industrial zone will be set up on

3,400 acres of land there, more than three

times the land was acquired for Nano car

factory of  Tatas at Singur. But the

difference is that Buddhadeb

Bhattacharjee’s government wanted to

acquire land overnight for the car project.

There was no announcement of paying

more than the amount due on government

rate for the price of land. Much later the

bunch was promised in the face of immense

pressure from all quarters.

Notice for the land acquisition has not

been issued in Deucha Panchami yet. On the

other hand the state government announced

a compensation package. With this

announcement, it can be said that Mamata

Banerjee did justice to the main demand

raised by herself during the Singur

movement. Any claim is a promise of the

future. Ms. Banerjee demanded in the

Singur episode that land cannot be taken by

force. Land must be taken on the basis of

agreement. The initial reflection of that

demand and promise was seen in the case of

Deucha Panchami. Hopefully, the

government and the Trinamool Congress

leadership will stick to this path.  Repetition

of Singur will not happen in Deucha

Panchami.

Mining, like the car factory, is also a

multifaceted employment project. It is not

possible to determine how many people can

get a job. So it is important to proceed with

caution so that people do not reject the

project. There is no doubt that Buddhadeb

Bhattacharjee wanted economic

development of Bengal. But he himself has

been in a bit of a hurry under the pressure

of the Tatas. And his party wanted to take

land by enforcing muscle power. The state

has suffered the consequences. Hopefully

the Trinamool Congress will not follow the

former ruler. The administration has taken

positive steps so far. Now we have to see that

Singur is not repeated in Deucha Panchami.

Deucha Panchami and lessons of Singur

Pregnant woman found dead at

south Kolkata home; husband,

mother-in-law arrested
KOLKATA, NOV 12/--/The body of  a 20-year-old pregnant

woman was found hanging at her house in south Kolkata's

Tollygunge area, police said on Friday.Her husband and

mother-in-law were arrested after a note was found from the

house, they said.

The woman, who was two-month pregnant, allegedly

hanged herself from the ceiling using a 'gamcha' (towel) on

Thursday night, police said. "The note, which was

recovered, stated that the mother-in-law tortured her,

demanding dowry and the situation has been worsening for

her, forcing her to take her life," a police officer said.

"We have arrested the husband and the mother-in-law

and initiated a probe into the matter," he said. (PTI)

EOI CORRESPONDENT

KOLKATA, NOV 12/--/Beating the COVID fear, Santoor

legend Tarun Bhattacharya once again is back on the road

with an upcoming concert tour of the USA beginning with

a programme at the famed Woodstock, the venue being the

Matagiri Aurobindo Centre on 14th November 2021. He is

being accompanied by Mir Naqibul Islam on Tabla.

He will be on a month-long tour of the USA performing

to an in person audience

across other venues as well.

Expressing much hope

and joy, Tarun Bhattacharya

said, “Stage performance is

the lifeline for any musician

and each one of us were

dying slow deaths for not

getting opportunities to

perform to live audience, no

amount of digital concerts or workshops can satisfy those

who are born to perform, they were like artificial flavours

replacing the natural perfume, and I am delighted to get

these invitations to perform to the audience which has given

me global recognition. I have requested all the organizers

to ensure that all protocols and safety measures are

followed as the pandemic has not got over as yet.”

He added that he shall carry the message of India’s

resilience and ability to overcome a pandemic like COVID

19 which was so effectively handled by the country, the

front line workers and he congratulated the Nation for

completing 1 billion doses of vaccine which is a herculean

task. Traun Bhattacharya is the recipient of Sangeet Natak

Akademy Award and is a much sought after and feted Indian

musician from India in USA and other parts of the world

and has been performing in the West for over four decades

which explains his popularity.

Digital concerts are like artificial

flavours, says Santoor Maestro

Tarun Bhattacharya

Three killed in

Bengal as bus hits

other vehicle
CHANDIPUR, NOV 12/--/

At least three persons were

killed and eight others

badly injured on Friday

morning when a private bus

hit several vehicles here in

West Bengal's Purba

Medinipur district, a police

officer said. The bus, which

was on its way to Kolkata

from Heria, first rammed

into a vegetable-laden

vehicle around 7 am before

colliding with other buses

that were coming from the

opposite direction, the

officer said. "Three persons

died in the accident. They

were declared brought dead

when taken to a nearby

hospital. Eight others

suffered serious injuries.

We are trying to find out

what actually happened. An

investigation is underway,"

he added. (PTI)

Odisha

experiences

moderate rainfall,

another

depression likely
BHUBANESWAR, NOV

12/--/Odisha received

light to moderate rainfall

on Friday under the

influence of a low-pressure

area (Lopar) over Tamil

Nadu, the Met office said,

further warning of  heavy

showers till  Sunday

morning. Another

depression is likely to form

over the Bay of Bengal

next week as a cyclonic

circulation that lies over

the Gulf of Thailand may

result in the formation of a

fresh Lopar over the south

Andaman Sea by Friday,

the Bhubaneswar

Meteorological Centre said.

It is likely to move

northwestwards and

concentrate into a

depression over east-

central and southeast Bay

of  Bengal on Monday, the

weather office said. A

trough runs from the

cyclonic circulation

associated with a Lopar

over north Tamil Nadu to

north-coastal Odisha, the

Met department said.

There was heavy rainfall at

a few places in Ganjam

district. (PTI)

National

Education Day
RANGPO, NOV 12/--/

Titribotey Primary School

observed National Education

Day 2021 yesterday at the

school premises in which

students and teachers

participated with great

enthusiasm. (EOIC)


